USER FRIENDLY APPS

RECREATION

I-Pad (app store):
Let's Create pottery, Jigsaw Puzzle, Talking Tom, My Reef 3D, YouTube, A Better Visit

Android (app store):
Talking Tom, Brain Game—Picture Match, Jigsaw Puzzle, YouTube

ART / VISUAL APPS

I-Pad (app store):
Let’s Create Pottery, Doodle Buddy Paint Draw, Symmetry Lab, Kaleidoscope Drawing Pad

Android (play store):
Happy Color—Color by Number, Kids Doodle Color & Draw, Picasso Magic Paint, Koi Pond Pro Live Wallpaper, Paint Splash - Splatter, Joy Paint

I-Pad (app store):
Sound Board, Memoir, Pictello, iPhoto, YouTube, Promenade

Android (play store):
Photo-Story, Pixgram, YouTube

REMINISCENCE APPS

I-Pad (app store):
Sound Board, Memoir, Pictello, iPhoto, YouTube, Promenade

Android (play store):
Photo-Story, Pixgram, YouTube

USEFUL WEBSITES

Day & Night Clock
play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fashmel.alzclock&hl=en

Mind Mate
mindmate-app.com/

Technology to Support
scie.org.uk/dementia/support/technology

Disclaimer: This information is a guide only. Alzheimer’s WA Ltd does not endorse any of the manufacturers, suppliers or the use of any of the products featured. It is recommended that an assessment be sought from the Independent Living Centre or an Aged Care Assessment Team prior to purchasing Assistive Technology. Revised 7/11/18